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] 22nd Legislature 
First Regular Session and First Special Session 

Summary of Legislation Considered by the Joint Standing Committees 
August 2005 

Enclosed please find a summary of all bills, resolves, joint study orders, joint resolutions and Constitutional 
resolutions that were considered by the joint standing select committees of the Maine Legislature this past 
session. The document is a compilation of bill summaries which describe each bill and relevant 
amendments, as well as the final action taken. Also included are statistical summaries of bill activity this 
session for the Legislature and each of its joint standing committees. 

The document is organized for convenient reference to information on bills considered by the 
committees. It is organized by committees and within committees by bill {LD) number. The committee 
report(s), prime sponsor for each bill and the lead co-sponsor(s), if designated, are listed below each bill 
title. All adopted amendments are listed by paper number. A subject index for each committee is 
included immediately before the bill summaries for that committee, and a numerical index by LD number 
is included at the back of the document. A separate publication, History and Final Disposition of 
Legislative Documents, may also be helpful in providing information on the disposition of bills. These 
bill summaries also are available at the Law and Legislative Reference Library and on the Internet 
(www.state.me.us/legis/opla). 

Final action on each bill is noted to the right of the bill title. The abbreviations used for various 
categories of final action are as follows: 

CARRIED OVER .................................................................................................... Bill Carried Over to Second Regular Session 
CON RES xxr ............................................................................. Chapter# of Constitutional Resolution passed by both Houses 
CONF CMTE UNABLE TO AGREE ............................................................. Committee of Conference unable to agree; bill died 
DIED BETWEEN BODIES ..................................................................................................... House & Senate disagree; bill died 
DIED IN CONCURRENCE ......................................... One body accepts ONTP report; the other indefinitely postpones the bill 
DIED ON ADJOURNMENT .............................................................................. Action incomplete when session ended; bill died 
EMERGENCY ......................................................................................................... Enacted law takes effect sooner than 90 days 
FAILED EMERGENCY ENACTMENT/FINAL PASSAGE ................................................... Emergency bill failed to get 2/3 vote 
FAILED ENACTMENT/FINAL PASSAGE ..................................................................................... Billfailed to get majority vote 
FAILED MANDATE ENACTMENT ................................................................ Bill imposing local mandate/ailed to get 213 vote 
NOT PROPERLY BEFORE THE BODY .................................................... Ruled out of order by the presiding officers; bill died 
INDEF PP ........................................................................................................................................... Bill Indefinitely Postponed 
ONTP ..................................................................................................................................... Ought Not To Pass report accepted 
OTP ND ............................................................................................................... Committee report Ought To Pass In New Draft 
OTP ND/NT ......................................................................................... Committee report Ought To Pass In New Draft/New Title 
P&S XIT ................................................................................................................. Chapter# of enacted Private & Special Law 
PUBLIC XXf ............................................................................................................................ Chapter# of enacted Public Law 
RESOLVE xxr ...................................................................................................................... Chapter# of finally passed Resolve 
UNSIGNED ................................................................................................................................................. Bill held by Governor 
VETO SUSTAINED .............................................................................................. Legislature failed to override Govenwr's Veto 

Please note the effective date for all non-emergency legislation enacted in the First Regular 
Session (unless otherwise specified in a particular law) is June 29, 2005; and for non-emergency 
legislation enacted in the First Special Session is September 17, 2005. 
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proposed legislative changes to the Act, the final decision regarding the substance of any legislative 
recommendation would be entirely within the Attorney General's discretion. 
 
Enacted law summary 
 
Public Law 2005, chapter 155 removes provisions of the Petroleum Market Share Act that otherwise would repeal 
certain portions of that Act.  It repeals laws that establish and govern the Petroleum Advisory Committee.  The 
law reduces the frequency of refiner reports from quarterly to annually and clarifies that the required reports may 
be made by affiliates.  The law provides that, although the Attorney General is required to consult with industry 
stakeholders concerning any future proposed legislative changes to the Act, the final decision regarding the 
substance of any legislative recommendation is entirely within the Attorney General's discretion. 
 
Public Law 2005, chapter 155 was enacted as an emergency measure effective May 20, 2005. 
 
 
LD 601 An Act To License Real Estate Rental Agents  ONTP
 
 

Sponsor(s)    Committee Report Amendments Adopted 
PILON ONTP           

SULLIVAN   
 
LD 601 proposed to require an individual or business engaged in the rental of residences in buildings consisting 
of one to 4 dwelling units to be licensed by the Real Estate Commission within the Department of Professional 
and Financial Regulation.  It also proposed to require the Real Estate Commission to establish routine technical 
rules for license qualifications. 
 
 
LD 633 An Act To Improve the Surety Bond Requirement for Small 

Payroll Companies  
PUBLIC 278

EMERGENCY
 
 

Sponsor(s)    Committee Report Amendments Adopted 
LINDELL OTP-AM        H-417    

DOW   
 
LD 633 proposed to amend the laws that provide an exemption for certain payroll processors from the 
requirement of surety bonding to provide that a payroll processor that does not have custody of a client's funds 
would not be required to obtain a surety bond.  It proposed to lower the initial application and annual renewal 
application fee to $100 for payroll processors with fewer than 100 employers as payroll processing clients. 
 
Committee Amendment "A" (H-417) proposed to replace the bill and change the title.  It proposed to alter the 
sliding scale for initial application and annual renewal application fees for payroll processors and lower the 
minimum surety bond requirement from $100,000 to $50,000.  It also proposed to provide an exemption from the 
requirement of surety bonding if the payroll processor arranges for the transfer of funds from an employer's 
account directly to taxing authorities for payment of the employer's taxes, as long as the payroll processor is not 
authorized to arrange for the transfer of the client's funds for any other use or to any other accounts. 
 
Enacted law summary 

llrl
Highlight
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Public Law 2005, chapter 278 alters the sliding scale for initial application and annual renewal application fees 
for payroll processors and lowers the minimum surety bond requirement from $100,000 to $50,000.  The law also 
provides an exemption for certain payroll processors from the requirement of surety bonding if the payroll 
processor arranges for the transfer of funds from an employer's account directly to taxing authorities for payment 
of the employer's taxes, as long as the payroll processor is not authorized to arrange for the transfer of the client's 
funds for any other uses or to any other accounts. 
 
Public Law 2005, chapter 278 was enacted as an emergency measure effective June 2, 2005. 
 
 
LD 641 An Act To Create a Limited License for Solar Electric Generation 

System Installers  
ONTP

 
 

Sponsor(s)    Committee Report Amendments Adopted 
BLISS ONTP           

BARTLETT   
 
LD 641 proposed to establish a limited electrician's license that would allow a person to install solar electric 
generation systems.  The bill proposed to authorize the Electricians' Examining Board to determine certification 
requirements that would demonstrate adequate knowledge in solar electric generation installation. 
 
 
LD 647 An Act To Provide Incentives to Businesses That Locate to 

Existing Buildings  
ONTP

 
 

Sponsor(s)    Committee Report Amendments Adopted 
MITCHELL ONTP           

 
LD 647, a concept draft pursuant to Joint Rule 208, proposed to provide incentives to businesses that move into 
existing vacant buildings instead of constructing new buildings.  Incentives would include, but not be limited to: 
 
1. Expedited approval of zoning or other local ordinance changes necessary for the business to occupy the 

building; and 
 
2. Tax incentives, such as a reduced property tax rate. 
 
 
LD 653 An Act To Improve Warranty Practices for Farm Machinery 

Dealerships  
PUBLIC 317

 
 

Sponsor(s)    Committee Report Amendments Adopted 
SAVAGE OTP-AM        S-258    
SMITH N   

 




